
Charcoal Chicken for Sale Melbourne

For Sale
Location: Melbourne
Asking: $99,000

Type:
Hospitality-Restaurants / Retail-Food 
Takeaways

Contact:
Brian Budd
0417 303 196 or 03 8687 2116

aubizbuysell.com.au/108289

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 15405 

Charcoal Chicken, An Icon in the Seaford Area.
Proudly presented and exclusively listed, this traditional charcoal chicken takeaway operation. Same
vendor who has been in the industry all his life looking to retire, sees this iconic Seaford destination on
the market.

A simple traditional charcoal chicken operation with simple tasty and made in store salads along with
fried chips and a simply takeaway menu. This business has not changed and its food and reputation is
well known.

Major road position in a boutique shopping strip neighboured by chemist, post office and other food
outlets but the only chicken shop in the area. Parking is plentiful with access from all main roads,
visibility is exceptional, the fitout and cleanliness of this shop is next level.

A new generous 10 year lease has been signed with rent at only $1000 per week.

Sales around $12000 to $13,000 across 6 days only.

Run by 1 full time owner, 1 full time staff and a part time family member for busy periods.

This is a highly profitable operation with the capacity to add equipment and menu items of desired.

The outgoing vendor will train and assist if needed.

Nothing to spend, walk into the hospitality industry with this winner.

Priced to sell and is the best example in the South East Region.

TRIDENT Business and Corporate Sales and/or their agents have been given exclusive authority to
market and sell this business for the Vendor. Therefore, they give notice that all information given in
relation to this property, whether contained in this document or given orally, is given without
responsibility and has not been audited by us. People intending to purchase should satisfy themselves
as to the accuracy of all information before proceeding. TRIDENT does not accept, and specifically
excludes any and all liability relating to the business.

(Our reference T 1477) - Some images used for illustration purposes only - TRIDENT Business reserves
the right to limit the release of information to parties who do not disclose their full contact and identity
details to the listing agent upon inquiring about this business.

#trident #tridentbusinesssales #businesssales #businessbroker #sellmybusiness #buyabusiness
#businessforsalemelbourne #businessforsaleaustralia #melbournebusinessesforsale
#australianbusinessesforsaleonlinebusinesses #melbournebusiness #businessvictoria #smallbiz
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Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/108289
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